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Ana Cortez, Manor ISD 
Candidate for President Elect 
[insert photo] 
 
Trustee Ana Cortez, Board Secretary for the Manor ISD Board of Trustees, is a community champion and 
connector whose involvement in organizations throughout Texas has enabled her to bring and create life-
impacting opportunity and educational access for Manor’s diverse community. 
Trustee Cortez was first appointed to the Manor Independent School District Board of Trustees in June of 
2014 and subsequently elected in May 2015 and in May 2018. Her commitment to finding solutions to 
academic and workforce challenges has afforded her a longstanding and solid record of leadership and 
policymaking in public education that extends beyond Manor ISD.  
Throughout her professional career and her numerous years in public service at different levels, Ana has 
displayed her dedication to the strengthening of public education and the educational attainment of all 
Texas students, with the Manor ISD community at the forefront of her efforts. As a result of her proven 
leadership and commitment, Ana has been selected to serve in various statewide leadership positions, 
including Leadership TASB (a program of the Texas Association of School Boards) and as Vice President of 
the Mexican American School Boards Association.  
During her tenure, Ana has committed herself to finding solutions to address some of Manor ISD’s toughest 
challenges. Some of the most significant areas that she has focused on include improving college attainment, 
diversifying the road towards success for all students, and ensuring that the creation of Manor ISD’s Career 
and Technical Center would offer college credit and job certifications, as well as a reinforcement of science, 
technology, engineering and mathematics education via Manor ISD’s New Tech High School. 
Prior to her tenure on the Manor ISD Board of Trustees, Ana was inspired by her four children and the 
counsel of her best mentor, her father, to diligently work toward a brighter, more fulfilling future. Due to 
her experience as a former migrant farm worker, Ana understands the importance of hard work and the 
need for a proper education, both of which inspired her to attend Indiana University as a single mother. In 
2004, Ana established a healthcare consulting firm, RAM Practice Management, which has experienced 
tremendous success and allowed her to pursue additional community-serving ventures such as a Zetroc 
Kaffee Shop in the City of Manor and the establishment of the Manor Arts Council.  
Ana and her husband, Mr. Heralio Cortez, are the proud parents of four children and reside in Manor, 
Texas.  

 
Notable Accomplishments & Awards:  
• Established Manor’s first career and technical education center 
• Under Ana’s leadership, Manor ISD was selected to be part of Systems of Great Schools by the Texas 

Education Agency 
• Ushered in the first K-12 New Tech project-based learning system at a U.S. school district 
• Implemented early college high school programming, ensuring that Manor High School graduates 

receive associate degrees alongside their high school diploma 
• Implemented district strategies that provided double-digit academic gains in elementary schools 
• Honorary Chairman of the Business Advisory Council - National Leadership Award 
• Empire of Who’s Who of Executive and Professionals - Honored Member 
 
Caucuses & Non-Legislative Committees 
• Mexican American School Boards Association - Board of Directors 
• Leadership TASB Program - Master Trustee and a Lifetime Member 
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• Manor ISD Construction Committee - Member 
• Manor ISD Internal Audit Committee - Member 
• Manor ISD Partnership Coalition Committee - Member 
• Manor School House Foundation Steering Committee -Member 
• Manor Chamber of Commerce - Member  
• Greater Austin Hispanic Chamber of Commerce - Member  
 
What motivates me to serve as a MASBA Board Officer? 
There is no greater passion for me than to serve this organization and our students, to help meet the mission, 
vision and goals of MASBA. Closing opportunity & achievement gaps for all students, especially for 
Hispanic and English Language Learners, is the focus of our organization and our phenomenal Directors. 
As a former migrant farm worker and ELL student, and being from an economically-disadvantaged family, 
I know and understand firsthand the struggles our students and families go through. I was one of those 
students we represent and are a voice for, and it is a great honor to continue advocating for the very 
demographics we are trying to serve, the ones from which I come.  
Additionally, I get inspired and even more motivated when we come together to stand up, as a united voice, 
in difficult situations. MASBA fuels my passion for what I do. For that, I want to say...Thank you. 
 
What unique contributions and perspectives have I brought and/or will I bring to the MASBA Board 
and its Executive Committee? 
I proudly represented MASBA to successfully block the passing of the very offensive Mexican American 
Studies textbook by Cynthia Dunbar. I was on the front line, along with other colleagues, representing and 
advocating for Mexican American TEKS at State Board of Education meetings. I spoke to leaders and was 
proud it passed—and then later passed with the correct name. As part of the Central Texas School Boards 
Association, I proudly represented MASBA to advocate for public education in the past two legislative 
sessions. I have also earned the unique designation of Master Trustee through LTASB Cohort 2017, and I 
have invited my cohort to join MASBA conferences and MASBA events. My own district has become 
involved with MASBA and has presented at MASBA’s conferences, and we hosted a tour for MASBA 
members and superintendents in February 2019. I am proud to have been able to help recruit member 
districts, and to get more sponsors and presenters for our conferences. I would also like to add that I became 
the very first Latina to run for State Representative in my district and was able to bring awareness of this 
outstanding organization and the efforts it has made—and continues to make—in public education. 
 
As a MASBA Board Officer, what commitment(s) am I willing to make, to dedicate the necessary time 
to my role and to help promote MASBA to prospective member districts and sponsors? 
Actions speak louder than words, and I believe I have shown my commitment, dedication, passion and 
pride for MASBA. Living practically minutes from the Capitol, you can always count on me to attend 
important events and to advocate for the mission and vision of our organization and public education. 
Together, we will continue to make strides and close achievement & opportunity gaps, to ensure that our 
students get access to the very best opportunities to succeed and have a fruitful life. I’m very proud to be 
part of this organization and serve alongside great leaders who are not afraid to make change, be a voice 
for the voiceless, and stand up for what we believe. There's no obstacle that we won’t be able to overcome! 
We are destined for greatness! 
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Miguel “Mike” Rosales, Ysleta ISD 
Candidate for President Elect 
[insert photo] 
 
Mike Rosales is a longtime insurance agent and manager. In 1966, Mr. Rosales earned his undergraduate 
degree in business administration from Texas Western College. In the 1970’s, he took accounting courses at 
the University of Virginia. He is a co-founder of the El Paso Hispanic Chamber of Commerce and has been 
active in a number of civic organizations and programs over the years, including Leadership El Paso, Project 
Amistad, the YMCA Foundation, and the Sun Bowl Advisory Board. 
 
What motivates me to serve as a MASBA Board Officer? 
My motivation is improving the preparation of all children in Texas. My concern is not what was done in 
the past, but what is going to be done in the future to help our children. The talent throughout this state 
allows us a tremendous opportunity to help and harness our talented children, so they can achieve 
unimaginable success. 
 
What unique contributions and perspectives have I brought and/or will I bring to the MASBA Board 
and its Executive Committee? 
I have brought experience, honesty, and a sense of urgency & self-worth to the MASBA Board. I look 
forward to being in the leadership position and addressing issues as they are brought forth, with the intent 
of responding in a positive, progressive and visionary way, for the good of the children of Texas. 
 
As a MASBA Board Officer, what commitment(s) am I willing to make, to dedicate the necessary time 
to my role and to help promote MASBA to prospective member districts and sponsors? 
I have made arrangements to be available and to carry out my responsibilities, in order to be productive. 
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Holly María Flynn Vilaseca, Houston ISD 
Candidate for Vice President 
[insert photo] 
 
Holly Maria Flynn Vilaseca was appointed to the Houston Board of Education in January 2017, by 
unanimous vote of the trustees, to serve the unexpired trustee term representing District VI. She was elected 
to the position in November 2017. Her goal is to ensure that students have access to rich, engaging, and 
personalized learning experiences that equip them with the skills to succeed in their chosen career after 
high school. Throughout her career, she has worked to close the achievement gap. 
Flynn Vilaseca grew up in a small town in rural Ohio. She is the product of public schools there, and was 
the first in her family to go to college. She earned bachelor’s degrees in Latin American and Caribbean 
studies and in Sports Management and Communications from the University of Michigan. She has a 
master’s degree in Social-Organizational Psychology from Columbia University. 
After earning her undergraduate degree, Flynn Vilaseca became a Teach for America Corps member, and 
began her education career in 2004 at HISD’s Windsor Village Elementary School, where she worked as a 
bilingual pre-kindergarten teacher. She taught bilingual and dual-language early-childhood classes for six 
years in traditional public and charter schools. After transitioning from the classroom, she continued her 
work in the education field at Battelle for Kids, K12 Inc., and as Chief Relationship Officer at thinkLaw, an 
organization that uses real-life legal cases to teach critical-thinking skills. 
Flynn Vilaseca has extensive experience in the areas of learning and development, instructional design, and 
coaching across diverse audiences. She has consulted with urban school districts across the United States 
regarding strategy, the implementation of software programming, districtwide evaluation systems, virtual 
and blended learning environments, and human capital development. 
Flynn Vilaseca has been featured in Latino Leaders Magazine, is a Rotarian, and has served on the City of 
Houston Mayor’s Hispanic Advisory Board for Annise Parker and Sylvester Turner. She lives with her 
husband and son. 

 
What motivates me to serve as a MASBA Board Officer? 
MASBA was founded 50 years ago and has fought for the rights and needs of Latino students across the 
state of Texas. I would like expand my leadership capacity in the organization to be a part of this fight, as 
our students and districts are more vulnerable and under increased scrutiny and pressure in politicized 
times. As a Colombian-American latina representing the largest district in the state, I seek to make a 
difference not only in Houston, but in all of Texas. 
 
What unique contributions and perspectives have I brought and/or will I bring to the MASBA Board 
and its Executive Committee? 
I have attended meetings and supported items to take the organization in an elevated direction, and I would 
like to ensure the momentum sustains. I am a regional representative on the National Hispanic Council for 
NSBA and can help proliferate and bridge information as we continue to grow in and outside of Texas. I’ve 
attended all MASBA conferences since becoming a board member, and I attended MASBA’s equity 
symposium last year. 
 
As a MASBA Board Officer, what commitment(s) am I willing to make, to dedicate the necessary time 
to my role and to help promote MASBA to prospective member districts and sponsors? 
I will work with current officers and the rest of the board to develop priorities to tackle, and to set goals to 
help recruit other districts to become members. 
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Xavier Herrera, Stafford MSD 
Candidate for Secretary  
[insert photo] 
 

Xavier Herrera was elected to the Stafford Municipal School District’s Board of Trustees in May 2015. 
Herrera has proven himself over the years as an active and involved parent member of the Stafford 
Primary/Elementary School Parent Teacher Organization (PTO). He has served in a number of leadership 
positions within the organization, ending his service as parliamentarian. A product of Texas public schools, 
Herrera believes public service is a premium value in his life. He has served as Board Secretary and 
Legislative Advocacy Chair, and he is an alumnus of Leadership TASB, where he earned the designation 
of Master Trustee in 2018. 

“It is an honor and privilege to serve the students, parents, teachers, taxpayers and citizens of SMSD,” 
he says. “I believe every child deserves a quality education that will serve as an opportunity for future 
success. Each of our students represent our most valued and prized resource, and, as Trustee, my focus is 
on student success and being a good steward of taxpayer dollars.” 

Herrera has served as Chairman of the Stafford Planning and Zoning Commission, after being re-
appointed to the Commission with the approval of City Council by a unanimous vote of 7-0. Herrera was 
elected to serve as Chairman twice by his fellow commissioners and is also a member of the City of 
Stafford’s Comprehensive Plan Advisory Committee (CPAC). 

Secretary Xavier Herrera has been involved in numerous helpful projects and organizations that benefit 
his community. Herrera is a member of the Knights of Columbus Council #7728, National Association of 
Latino Elected and Appointed Officials (NALEO), Mexican-American School Boards Association (MASBA), 
Fort Bend Economic Development Council, Fort Bend Chamber of Commerce’s Diversity Action Team, 
Intercontinental Chamber of Commerce-Stafford, Boy’s and Girl’s Club of Fort Bend County’s Community 
Council, and a former member of the Houston Police Department’s Youth Police Advisory Council. Herrera 
has been a longtime volunteer for a number of charitable organizations, such as The Gulfton Area Student 
Mentoring Program, Special Olympics Texas, Catholic Charities, “Elves and More,” and the Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul.  

Professionally, Secretary Herrera has worked for a series of Houston and Harris County officials at the 
highest levels. He has received a number of recognitions, such as City of Houston Proclamation for 
Honorable Service in the Mayor’s Office, and for Selfless Actions and Dedication during Hurricane Ike. 
Currently, Herrera oversees legislation and public affair activities on behalf of the Harris County District 
Clerk. 

Herrera and his wife have three children who have attended Stafford MSD schools. Among Herrera’s 
proudest moments was a mere month following his election to the school board, when he shared a Stafford 
MSD high school diploma with his eldest son during graduation ceremonies. The next year, as Board 
Secretary, he signed his second son’s diploma. Additionally, Herrera and his family are active members of 
Holy Family Catholic Church in Missouri City, Texas. 
 
What motivates me to serve as a MASBA Board Officer? 
I believe in the mission of MASBA. As a Stafford MSD trustee, I strive to serve all of our students and help 
them reach their potential. As a MASBA officer, I believe I am able to help in a broader role, to help 
Latino/Hispanic students reach their potential. 
 
What unique contributions and perspectives have I brought and/or will I bring to the MASBA Board 
and its Executive Committee? 
I bring a wealth of knowledge and experience working in various governmental offices. Additionally, I 
believe reaching the designation of Master Trustee allows me to practice skills learned. My commitment 
and drive to MASBA is what I promise I will bring to the executive committee. 
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As a MASBA Board Officer, what commitment(s) am I willing to make, to dedicate the necessary time 
to my role and to help promote MASBA to prospective member districts and sponsors? 
I am willing to dedicate myself to all commitments intended/required for the position of Secretary and, of 
course, to fellow MASBA Officers in reaching the goals of MASBA. 
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Charles Stafford, Denton ISD 
Candidate for Treasurer  
[insert photo] 
 
Charles Stafford is a veteran and senior member of the Denton ISD Board of School Trustees. He served on 
the board from 1988 to 1994 and returned in May 2004, serving consecutive terms since then. During those 
terms, his fellow trustees selected him as board president four times. 
Born in Lubbock, Mr. Stafford entered the Plan II honors program at the University of Texas in Austin in 
1970. Mr. Stafford has lived within Denton ISD boundaries for more than 35 years, where he serves 
professionally as a realtor and a real estate developer. 
Mr. Stafford’s professional experience also includes 10 years in the Texas House of Representatives, where 
he worked for three speakers of the House and directed a committee staff. He has since used that experience 
in Denton ISD’s attempts to deal with school finance issues and governance issues. 
When not directly working on board activities, Mr. Stafford spends a great deal of time interacting with the 
Denton ISD community. He supports the district’s Adopt-A-School program, Guys/Girls Operating As 
Leaders (GOAL), and Children’s Advocacy Center for Denton County. 
Mr. Stafford is actively involved in numerous business and professional organizations and related 
activities. He is active in developing the Board’s Legislative Agenda and perpetually organizes groups from 
Denton to visit with legislators and address concerns. He strongly supports the North Texas Area 
Association of School Boards. 
Mr. Stafford served on the board of the Texas Association of School Boards for 12 years, including service 
as President. He was part of the TASB team that helped plan the first TASB Business Forum that featured 
the important role of school-business partnerships. 
Mr. Stafford is a father of seven children, including four adopted children, and grandfather to seven 
grandchildren. He has a reputation for being an extremely strong child advocate and is known for bringing 
business savvy to the board. His passion for young people, along with an in-depth knowledge of the North 
Texas real estate market, makes him a valuable asset to the district. 
Insights and Contributions 
Mr. Stafford spends a great deal of time interacting with the Denton ISD community. For example, he 
participates in fund-raising activities for the Boy Scouts of America and Children’s Advocacy Center for 
Denton County. He is also actively involved in numerous business and professional organizations and 
related activities. He has attended Denton County Days in Austin in coalition with organized groups from 
Denton to visit with legislators and address concerns. 
 
Community Service 

• Board President, Denton County Appraisal District 
• Former Director and Board Officer, Texas Association of School Boards 
• Founding Board President, Children’s Advocacy Center of Denton County 
• President, Advisory Council for the Denton County Children’s Advocacy Center 
• Founding Board President, Denton Public School Foundation 
• Denton Chamber of Commerce  
• Greater Denton-Wise Association of Realtors 
• Texas Association of Realtors 
• National Association of Realtors 
• Capitol Campaign Co-Chair, University of North Texas College of Public Affairs and Community 

Service 
• Board Member, Advisory Board of University of North Texas College of Public Affairs and 

Community Service 
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• Board member, Communities in Schools of North Texas 
• Denton Kiwanis 

 
What motivates me to serve as a MASBA Board Officer? 
For years I have watched MASBA grow into a first-class organization. We just seem to get better every year. 
With the dynamic leaders who are coming up, I would be honored to serve and support them. We have 
much to do, and time is running short. ¡¡¡MASBÁmonos!!!! 
 
What unique contributions and perspectives have I brought and/or will I bring to the MASBA Board 
and its Executive Committee? 
I am a team player. Our leadership team is prepared and motivated. As we move into an election year, we 
must “go the extra mile” to set the table for the next generation. I have experience as a TASB officer and as 
an advocate for a legislative agenda. I can’t wait to support MASBA’s legislative priorities. 
 
As a MASBA Board Officer, what commitment(s) am I willing to make, to dedicate the necessary time 
to my role and to help promote MASBA to prospective member districts and sponsors? 
I will do my best. 
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Dr. Michelle Arévalo Dávila, Mathis ISD 
Candidate for Region 1A Director 
[insert photo] 
 
Dr. Michelle Arevalo has 17 years of experience as a public school educator and currently serves as a 
member of the Mathis ISD Board of Trustees. She holds multiple degrees in the field of education, including 
a doctor of education degree in bilingual education, with a specialization in educational leadership. 
 

 Dr. Arévalo Dávila holds various educational certifications, including special education, bilingual 
education, principal and superintendent of schools. She serves as President of Special Hearts in the Arts, a 
non-profit organization serving special needs children in the coastal bend with fine arts education and 
performance opportunities.  
 

She is an advocate for all children, with a special emphasis on minority students, at-risk students, and 
children with special needs. She is married to a fellow educator and is mother to two young children. Dr. 
Arévalo Dávila is fully committed to equity in public school education for all children and believes that 
every child has a right to a free, robust and appropriate educational experience. 
 

What motivates me to serve on the MASBA Board? 
I believe in the mission of MASBA, and its commitment to public service and advocacy for all children. I 
believe I have a unique perspective to bring to the Board, with my varied educational, professional and 
personal background. As a native Spanish speaker and advocate for all children—bilingual, migrant and 
special needs children in particular—I know that I can help MASBA further its vision. 
 

What unique contributions and perspectives would I make to the MASBA Board? 
I am a native Spanish speaker, a product of bilingual education, one of the few Latina Doctors of Education 
in the United States, a locally- and state-recognized teacher of excellence, and a strong advocate for student 
services and teacher support. My experiences as a child of immigrant background, raised in poverty, who 
has overcome many obstacles to find professional success, is something that I instill in my students and a 
perspective that I can bring to the MASBA Board. I also bring advocacy, integrity and a commitment to 
remain focused on the children we are pledged to serve. 
 

What are the most critical issues faced by our districts as we seek to serve all students—especially our 
Hispanic students and English Language Learners? 
There are many obstacles facing our children, including over-testing, biased testing instruments, a lack of 
focus on holistic learning, and a teach-to-the-test mentality. Secondly, we lack sufficient leadership 
development for our district and campus leaders, to help them prepare to work with students of color and 
those from diverse backgrounds. We need a paradigm shift in the field of education, to refocus ourselves 
and serve the students that we have, not the students we used to have. 
 

Education 
I’m in my seventeenth year as a professional public school educator. I hold a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
History & Spanish, with a minor in French from Texas A&M Kingsville, a Master of Science in Secondary 
Education from Texas A&M Corpus Christi, and a Doctor of Education from Texas A&M Kingsville. I am 
a 2002 Gilman Scholar (awarded by the U.S. Department of State), the 2019 Teacher of the Year for West 
Oso High School, and a Speech Coach of Superior Distinction, awarded by the National Speech and Debate 
Association. 
 

Occupation 
Teacher 
 

Employer 
West Oso ISD, Corpus Christi ISD 
 

Hobbies & Special Interests 
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I play violin, sing mariachi, dance competitive bachata and salsa with a dance company, and serve as 
President of the non-profit Special Hearts in the Arts, a Corpus Christi-based program serving students 
with special needs, with fine arts education and performance opportunities. 
 

Other things I’d like to share about myself: 
I am very interested in issues that affect students in bilingual and special education. My Ed.D. is in bilingual 
education, and I am an advocate for all children. I ran for State Board of Education and in a very close 
primary race against Rubén Cortez. 
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Abel Monsibaiz, Mathis ISD 
Candidate for Region 1A Director 
[insert photo] 
 
Abel Monsibaiz is a consultant for the Texas Department of Transportation. He is also a father of two 
amazing children, and a husband to an amazing woman. When he isn’t working with his busy schedule, 
he is busy in the community and in his local school district’s board. Mr. Monsibaiz believes students are 
the future of America, and he believes they should all have a voice and should be heard loud and clear. 
 

What motivates me to serve on the MASBA Board? 
I feel what motivates me to serve on this Board is to have a voice for the Latino community, as I do at my 
local school district. Growing up Latino, I lived the struggles that come along with being Latino. We have a 
voice and need to be heard loud and clear. I feel being on this Board will help me become a stronger board 
member in my community and will bring to our region a better understanding what this great organization 
stands for. Of course, the primary reason you should serve on a Board is that you want to make the world 
a better place and you care about the cause. But, serving on a Board and bringing your knowledge, energy, 
and expertise to the table is something that can not only benefits the organization, but you as well. 
 

What unique contributions and perspectives would I make to the MASBA Board? 
I feel I can bring so much to this organization and help build a bigger and brighter future for this 
organization. I bring a high passion and deep interest in the mission of this organization. Vision and 
leadership. The ability to see the big picture, and the courage to set direction, to achieve the organization’s 
mission. Stewardship. The integrity to serve the interests and pursue the goals of this organization. 
Diligence. Dedication and commitment to fulfilling this organization’s goals. Collegiality. Possessing a 
sincere and respectful attitude toward colleagues and their views. Discretion. I maintain confidentiality of 
Board discussions and speak with one voice when representing the organization to the community. 
 

What are the most critical issues faced by our districts as we seek to serve all students—especially our 
Hispanic students and English Language Learners? 
Although there are exceptions, students from poor family backgrounds tend to do poorly in school. They 
usually attend schools with inferior resources, lack of access to health care, and often live in families that 
can’t advocate for them. According to the 2000 U.S. Census, the poverty rate for Hispanics was 22.6 percent. 
Because Hispanics tend to have larger families than other groups, the poverty rate for Hispanic children in 
2004 was 28.6 percent. Parental involvement, summer learning programs, and access to social services, 
including health care, are especially important to poor, Hispanic children. Also a big-time struggle in my 
community—that I see as a father and a board member—is the lack of education a Hispanic child has when 
it comes to their parents. Educating the parents of these children is key to having a successful child, because, 
to me, it all starts at home. 
 

Education 
Associate Degree in Drafting and Technology 
 

Occupation 
TxDOT Consultant, CEI Inspector 
 

Employer 
SAM Construction Services 
 

Hobbies & Special Interests 
I love playing music and listening to music, and spending family time with my kids and wife. 
 

Other things I’d like to share about myself: 
I’m a very outgoing, down-to-earth person, always looking at the big picture in life. 
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Ricardo Pedraza, Pharr-San Juan-Alamo ISD 
Candidate for Region 1A Director 
[insert photo] 
 
[No bio has been received to date.] 
 

What motivates me to serve on the MASBA Board? 
My passion for K-12 education and advocating for all students—especially those disadvantaged students, 
like myself, who grow up in difficult circumstances. I believe education is the universal equalizer, and we 
must be role models and tell our stories to students, so they can have hope to accomplish their dreams and 
goals. 
 

What unique contributions and perspectives would I make to the MASBA Board? 
I would bring my experience of being raised in a migrant family, being a first-generation college graduate, 
and my passion for science and engineering. 
 

What are the most critical issues faced by our districts as we seek to serve all students—especially our 
Hispanic students and English Language Learners? 
Lack of qualified teachers to teach these students. Language barriers. Maintaining the attention of these 
students. Lack of tools and resources for students to learn outside of school hours. Not enough time for a 
true one-on-one. 
 

Education 
Bachelors of Science in Civil Engineering  
Masters of Science in Civil Engineering 
 

Occupation 
Civil Engineer 
 

Employer 
Consor Engineers, LLC 
 

Hobbies & Special Interests 
Outdoors 
Engineering educational outreach 
 

Other things I’d like to share about myself: 
Born and raised in South Texas, I come from a migrant family and am a first-generation college graduate. I 
am very passionate about STEM in education, and I advocate for engineering programs as well. 
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Sylvester Vásquez, Jr., Southwest ISD 
Candidate for Region 1A Director 
[insert photo] 
 
Sylvester Vasquez was first elected to the Southwest ISD Board of Trustees in 2000. During his tenure, he 
has served on the Facilities Committee, the School Health Advisory Council, and the Growth and Planning 
Committee. In 2003, Mr. Vasquez was elected to the Board of Directors of the Texas Association of School 
Boards (TASB). He participated in the organization’s Delegate Assembly, and he served as President of 
TASB in 2011. For two terms, Vasquez served as the regional director of the southern region of the National 
School Board Association’s National Hispanic Caucus. In 2003, he was named a Master Trustee by 
Leadership TASB. Since 2003, he has also been a member of MASBA and NALEO, and he has encouraged 
his fellow board members to join these organizations. A retired construction estimator/supervisor for 
SANTEX Painting and Drywall, Vasquez now operates his own remodeling company. He has been a 
member of various volunteer organizations, including the Southwest High School Band and Athletic 
Boosters, and he has coached with the Southwest Pony League and the CYO at St. Rose of Lima Catholic 
Church. He currently serves his community as a founding member of the Bexar County Board Coalition 
and of Go Public. He is a lifetime member of the PTA. Vasquez graduated from John F. Kennedy High 
School in Edgewood ISD. He earned his Bachelor of Arts from Texas Lutheran College. His mother was 
born in Coahuila, Mexico. El español was his first language. He was the first in his family to graduate from 
high school and college. Vasquez is married to María, his wife of 36 years, and they have three sons. 
 

What motivates me to serve on the MASBA Board? 
Great changes and improvements are currently happening with MASBA, and I want to continue to serve 
with the current leaders, so that we can accomplish our current goals. I also want to mentor and guide our 
young, exciting, new leaders. 
 

What unique contributions and perspectives would I make to the MASBA Board? 
My experience is not only as a longtime board member, a past TASB director/executive team member, nor 
as a longtime MASBA supporter, but as a product of our public ed system. I have seen many changes 
through the years both positive and not so positive. There is still much work to be done for our children. 
 

What are the most critical issues faced by our districts as we seek to serve all students—especially our 
Hispanic students and English Language Learners? 
Along with the usual concerns—finance, mandates, testing, teacher pay/retention—I feel there is a need to 
do better in teaching our children our Latino history. There is also a need to make our children aware of 
how to be leaders and get involved in our government machine. 
 

Education 
High school diploma JFK High School, Edgewood ISD 
B.A. Texas Lutheran University  
 

Occupation 
Self-employed 
 

Employer 
Self 
 

Hobbies & Special Interests 
Community Service, golf & sports 
 

Other things I’d like to share about myself: 
N/A 
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Eva C. Watts, Donna ISD 
Candidate for Region 1A Director 
[insert photo] 
 
Trustee Eva C. Watts has served as the Place 4 Representative on the Donna ISD Board of Trustees since 
winning the seat in the general election on November 8, 2016. She currently serves as President of the Donna 
ISD Board. Trustee Watts was first elected to her local school board in 2004, serving two four-year terms 
before taking a break from her responsibilities for four years. Trustee Watts has long been impressed with 
MASBA for its stand on civil rights issues and its scholarship program. She says, “MASBA teaches us a lot 
and helps us to give back to our communities!” 
 

What motivates me to serve on the MASBA Board? 
My motivation is serving our students as a MASBA Board Member. 
 

What unique contributions and perspectives would I make to the MASBA Board? 
My unique contribution is 25 years’ experience serving our students. During my term on the boards for the 
Head Start Program, La Unión Del Pueblo Entero, and Donna ISD, I am able to assist our students in any 
situation. 
 

What are the most critical issues faced by our districts as we seek to serve all students—especially our 
Hispanic students and English Language Learners? 
We have several critical issues we are facing, including school finance and our bilingual students. 
 

Education 
Some college 
 

Occupation 
Retired 
 

Employer 
N/A 
 

Hobbies & Special Interests 
Reading and gardening 
 

Other things I’d like to share about myself: 
I enjoy serving our students. 
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Ana Cortez, Manor ISD 
Candidate for Region 2A Director 
[insert photo] 
 
Trustee Ana Cortez, Board Secretary for the Manor ISD Board of Trustees, is a community champion and 
connector whose involvement in organizations throughout Texas has enabled her to bring and create life-
impacting opportunity and educational access for Manor’s diverse community. 
Trustee Cortez was first appointed to the Manor Independent School District Board of Trustees in June of 
2014 and subsequently elected in May 2015 and in May 2018. Her commitment to finding solutions to 
academic and workforce challenges has afforded her a longstanding and solid record of leadership and 
policymaking in public education that extends beyond Manor ISD.  
Throughout her professional career and her numerous years in public service at different levels, Ana has 
displayed her dedication to the strengthening of public education and the educational attainment of all 
Texas students, with the Manor ISD community at the forefront of her efforts. As a result of her proven 
leadership and commitment, Ana has been selected to serve in various statewide leadership positions, 
including Leadership TASB (a program of the Texas Association of School Boards) and as Vice President of 
the Mexican American School Boards Association.  
During her tenure, Ana has committed herself to finding solutions to address some of Manor ISD’s toughest 
challenges. Some of the most significant areas that she has focused on include improving college attainment, 
diversifying the road towards success for all students, and ensuring that the creation of Manor ISD’s Career 
and Technical Center would offer college credit and job certifications, as well as a reinforcement of science, 
technology, engineering and mathematics education via Manor ISD’s New Tech High School. 
Prior to her tenure on the Manor ISD Board of Trustees, Ana was inspired by her four children and the 
counsel of her best mentor, her father, to diligently work toward a brighter, more fulfilling future. Due to 
her experience as a former migrant farm worker, Ana understands the importance of hard work and the 
need for a proper education, both of which inspired her to attend Indiana University as a single mother. In 
2004, Ana established a healthcare consulting firm, RAM Practice Management, which has experienced 
tremendous success and allowed her to pursue additional community-serving ventures such as a Zetroc 
Kaffee Shop in the City of Manor and the establishment of the Manor Arts Council.  
Ana and her husband, Mr. Heralio Cortez, are the proud parents of four children and reside in Manor, 
Texas.  
 

Notable Accomplishments & Awards:  
• Established Manor’s first career and technical education center 
• Under Ana’s leadership, Manor ISD was selected to be part of Systems of Great Schools by the Texas 

Education Agency 
• Ushered in the first K-12 New Tech project-based learning system at a U.S. school district 
• Implemented early college high school programming, ensuring that Manor High School graduates 

receive associate degrees alongside their high school diploma 
• Implemented district strategies that provided double-digit academic gains in elementary schools 
• Honorary Chairman of the Business Advisory Council - National Leadership Award 
• Empire of Who’s Who of Executive and Professionals - Honored Member 

 

Caucuses & Non-Legislative Committees 
• Mexican American School Boards Association - Board of Directors 
• Leadership TASB Program - Master Trustee and a Lifetime Member 
• Manor ISD Construction Committee - Member 
• Manor ISD Internal Audit Committee - Member 
• Manor ISD Partnership Coalition Committee - Member 
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• Manor School House Foundation Steering Committee -Member 
• Manor Chamber of Commerce - Member  
• Greater Austin Hispanic Chamber of Commerce - Member  

 

What motivates me to serve on the MASBA Board? 
There is no greater passion for me than to serve this organization and our students, to help meet the mission, 
vision and goals of MASBA. Closing opportunity & achievement gaps for all students, especially for 
Hispanic and English Language Learners, is the focus of our organization and our phenomenal Directors. 
As a former migrant farm worker and ELL student, and being from an economically-disadvantaged family, 
I know and understand firsthand the struggles our students and families go through. I was one of those 
students we represent and are a voice for, and it is a great honor to continue advocating for the very 
demographics we are trying to serve, the ones from which I come.  
Additionally, I get inspired and even more motivated when we come together to stand up, as a united voice, 
in difficult situations. MASBA fuels my passion for what I do. For that, I want to say...Thank you. 
 

What unique contributions and perspectives would I make to the MASBA Board? 
I proudly represented MASBA to successfully block the passing of the very offensive Mexican American 
Studies textbook by Cynthia Dunbar. I was on the front line, along with other colleagues, representing and 
advocating for Mexican American TEKS at State Board of Education meetings. I spoke to leaders and was 
proud it passed—and then later passed with the correct name. As part of the Central Texas School Boards 
Association, I proudly represented MASBA to advocate for public education in the past two legislative 
sessions. I have also earned the unique designation of Master Trustee through LTASB Cohort 2017, and I 
have invited my cohort to join MASBA conferences and MASBA events. My own district has become 
involved with MASBA and has presented at MASBA’s conferences, and we hosted a tour for MASBA 
members and superintendents in February 2019. I am proud to have been able to help recruit member 
districts, and to get more sponsors and presenters for our conferences. I would also like to add that I became 
the very first Latina to run for State Representative in my district and was able to bring awareness of this 
outstanding organization and the efforts it has made—and continues to make—in public education. 
 

What are the most critical issues faced by our districts as we seek to serve all students—especially our 
Hispanic students and English Language Learners? 
Equitable education for all our students, especially our Latino population. Closing the achievement gap 
continues to be an area we need to work on. I believe we also need to make sure our educators understand 
the needs of Latino students. 
 

Education 
Graduated Top 10% from La Joya High School 
Attended Indiana University of South Bend, in the Honors program, from 1998-2000 
Continued at Austin Community College from 2000-2003, when I started my company 
 

Occupation 
Business Owner 
 

Employer 
Self-employed through Ram Practice Management, Inc. 
 

Hobbies & Special Interests 
Dancing, reading, hiking, the outdoors, networking 
 

Other things I’d like to share about myself: 
My district had never been a MASBA district until I became a school board member for my district. 
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Holly María Flynn Vilaseca, Houston ISD 
Candidate for Region 3A Director 
[insert photo] 
 
Holly Maria Flynn Vilaseca was appointed to the Houston Board of Education in January 2017, by 
unanimous vote of the trustees, to serve the unexpired trustee term representing District VI. She was elected 
to the position in November 2017. Her goal is to ensure that students have access to rich, engaging, and 
personalized learning experiences that equip them with the skills to succeed in their chosen career after 
high school. Throughout her career, she has worked to close the achievement gap. 
Flynn Vilaseca grew up in a small town in rural Ohio. She is the product of public schools there, and was 
the first in her family to go to college. She earned bachelor’s degrees in Latin American and Caribbean 
studies and in Sports Management and Communications from the University of Michigan. She has a 
master’s degree in Social-Organizational Psychology from Columbia University. 
After earning her undergraduate degree, Flynn Vilaseca became a Teach for America Corps member, and 
began her education career in 2004 at HISD’s Windsor Village Elementary School, where she worked as a 
bilingual pre-kindergarten teacher. She taught bilingual and dual-language early-childhood classes for six 
years in traditional public and charter schools. After transitioning from the classroom, she continued her 
work in the education field at Battelle for Kids, K12 Inc., and as Chief Relationship Officer at thinkLaw, an 
organization that uses real-life legal cases to teach critical-thinking skills. 
Flynn Vilaseca has extensive experience in the areas of learning and development, instructional design, and 
coaching across diverse audiences. She has consulted with urban school districts across the United States 
regarding strategy, the implementation of software programming, districtwide evaluation systems, virtual 
and blended learning environments, and human capital development. 
Flynn Vilaseca has been featured in Latino Leaders Magazine, is a Rotarian, and has served on the City of 
Houston Mayor’s Hispanic Advisory Board for Annise Parker and Sylvester Turner. She lives with her 
husband and son. 
 

What motivates me to serve on the MASBA Board? 
MASBA was founded 50 years ago and has fought for the rights and needs of Latino students across the 
state of Texas. I would like expand my leadership capacity in the organization to be a part of this fight, as 
our students and districts are more vulnerable and under increased scrutiny and pressure in politicized 
times. As a Colombian-American latina representing the largest district in the state, I seek to make a 
difference not only in Houston, but in all of Texas. 
 

What unique contributions and perspectives would I make to the MASBA Board? 
I have attended meetings and supported items to take the organization in an elevated direction, and I would 
like to ensure the momentum sustains. I am a regional representative on the National Hispanic Council for 
NSBA and can help proliferate and bridge information as we continue to grow in and outside of Texas. I’ve 
attended all MASBA conferences since becoming a board member, and I attended MASBA’s equity 
symposium last year. 
 

What are the most critical issues faced by our districts as we seek to serve all students—especially our 
Hispanic students and English Language Learners? 
The need for equitable opportunities for our students, the need for adequate funding of our public 
education system, and the destruction of public education 
 

Education 
B.A. Latin American & Caribbean Studies, University of Michigan 
B.A. Sports Management & Communications, University of Michigan 
M.A. Social-Organizational Psychology, Columbia University, New York 
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Occupation 
Account Executive 
 

Employer 
Johnson Controls 
 

Hobbies & Special Interests 
Salsa dancing, traveling, cooking 
 

Other things I’d like to share about myself: 
I’m spontaneous, caring, level-headed, strategic, and I’ve got grit and perseverance. 
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Charles Stafford, Denton ISD 
Candidate for Region 4A Director 
[insert photo] 
 
Charles Stafford is a veteran and senior member of the Denton ISD Board of School Trustees. He served on 
the board from 1988 to 1994 and returned in May 2004, serving consecutive terms since then. During those 
terms, his fellow trustees selected him as board president four times. 
Born in Lubbock, Mr. Stafford entered the Plan II honors program at the University of Texas in Austin in 
1970. Mr. Stafford has lived within Denton ISD boundaries for more than 35 years, where he serves 
professionally as a realtor and a real estate developer. 
Mr. Stafford’s professional experience also includes 10 years in the Texas House of Representatives, where 
he worked for three speakers of the House and directed a committee staff. He has since used that experience 
in Denton ISD’s attempts to deal with school finance issues and governance issues. 
When not directly working on board activities, Mr. Stafford spends a great deal of time interacting with the 
Denton ISD community. He supports the district’s Adopt-A-School program, Guys/Girls Operating As 
Leaders (GOAL), and Children’s Advocacy Center for Denton County. 
Mr. Stafford is actively involved in numerous business and professional organizations and related 
activities. He is active in developing the Board’s Legislative Agenda and perpetually organizes groups from 
Denton to visit with legislators and address concerns. He strongly supports the North Texas Area 
Association of School Boards. 
Mr. Stafford served on the board of the Texas Association of School Boards for 12 years, including service 
as President. He was part of the TASB team that helped plan the first TASB Business Forum that featured 
the important role of school-business partnerships. 
Mr. Stafford is a father of seven children, including four adopted children, and grandfather to seven 
grandchildren. He has a reputation for being an extremely strong child advocate and is known for bringing 
business savvy to the board. His passion for young people, along with an in-depth knowledge of the North 
Texas real estate market, makes him a valuable asset to the district. 
Insights and Contributions 
Mr. Stafford spends a great deal of time interacting with the Denton ISD community. For example, he 
participates in fund-raising activities for the Boy Scouts of America and Children’s Advocacy Center for 
Denton County. He is also actively involved in numerous business and professional organizations and 
related activities. He has attended Denton County Days in Austin in coalition with organized groups from 
Denton to visit with legislators and address concerns. 
 

Community Service 
• Board President, Denton County Appraisal District 
• Former Director and Board Officer, Texas Association of School Boards 
• Founding Board President, Children’s Advocacy Center of Denton County 
• President, Advisory Council for the Denton County Children’s Advocacy Center 
• Founding Board President, Denton Public School Foundation 
• Denton Chamber of Commerce  
• Greater Denton-Wise Association of Realtors 
• Texas Association of Realtors 
• National Association of Realtors 
• Capitol Campaign Co-Chair, University of North Texas College of Public Affairs and Community 

Service 
• Board Member, Advisory Board of University of North Texas College of Public Affairs and 

Community Service 
• Board member, Communities in Schools of North Texas 
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• Denton Kiwanis 

 

What motivates me to serve on the MASBA Board? 
I believe that the future of Texas is a continuation of the multicultural mixture that we already have. Our 
biggest challenge and our deepest obligation is to build a society in which all children are empowered to 
be the best that they can be. If we do the right thing by all of our citizens, we will have a very bright and 
prosperous future. I am eager to help make this dream a reality. I’m the adoptive parent of four kids. I 
believe that we are all in this together. 
 

What unique contributions and perspectives would I make to the MASBA Board? 
I have served on my local board for 21 years, beginning in 1988-1994, and then from 2004-2019. When I 
began, Denton ISD had nine schools and about 6,000 students. Today, we have 45 buildings and serve about 
30,000 kids. I have seen public education from the perspective of a relatively-small district and from the 
viewpoint of a medium-sized one, verging on becoming large. 
I have led the Texas Association of School Boards as its President during a legislative session. I also worked 
in the Legislature for ten years. This is probably the most valuable perspective that I would bring to the 
MASBA Board. Also, my district has a relatively-large population of low-socioeconomic and English 
Language Learners. Supporting kids who have to struggle to achieve equity is what I consider to be my 
true calling. I would love to contribute to MASBA in any way I can. Thanks for the opportunity. 
 

What are the most critical issues faced by our districts as we seek to serve all students—especially our 
Hispanic students and English Language Learners? 
Adequate facilities and instructional materials. Bilingual teachers in adequate numbers, and small classes 
so that the kids can get the individualized instruction they need. Continued commitment to educational 
funding is paramount. We also need to provide our young people with solid role models, and also accurate 
history books. It’s criminal how many Latino heroes are not celebrated, as they should be. 
 

Education 
Attended UT Austin-Plan II Program 
 

Occupation 
Real estate broker 
 

Employer 
Self 
 

Hobbies & Special Interests 
Golf & watching high school football 
 

Other things I’d like to share about myself: 
I’m a Past President of TASB. I speak Spanish, have served on my local board for 21 years, and have 
attended MASBA conferences for about ten years. 
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Karla Guadalupe García, Dallas ISD 
Candidate for Region 4B Director 
[insert photo] 
 
Karla Guadalupe García serves as a Dallas ISD board trustee representing Southeast Dallas. García is the 
youngest person and first Latina elected to serve on the Dallas School Board. A product of Dallas ISD schools 
and a resident of Pleasant Grove, Karla was inspired to run because she wanted to address the inequities 
that she saw in the public school system, particularly in Southeast Dallas. Her vision is for all students to 
be equipped to define their own destiny. Karla is the proud daughter of Carlos and María Irene García, 
immigrants from Guanajuato, Mexico. Their strong desire and support to build a better future made it 
possible for her to become the first college graduate in the family, from the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill (UNC). Prior to graduating from UNC, García interned at the White House Initiative on 
Educational Excellence for Hispanics at the U.S. Department of Education. Her unique experiences in the 
private and public sectors while working in D.C., London and Dallas helped solidify her aspirations for 
public service. After graduating from UNC, García returned to Dallas passionate about creating change in 
her local community. She is currently working with Dallas County Promise, an initiative supporting higher 
education for all students. 
 

What motivates me to serve on the MASBA Board? 
The present and future livelihood of Texas depends on the success of our students, who are increasingly 
Latinx and English Language Learners, like me. The proud daughter of immigrants from Guanajuato, 
Mexico, I understand firsthand the transformative power of a quality public education. In Southeast Dallas, 
specifically in my neighborhood of Pleasant Grove, my educational and career pathway are already 
considered an exception—my goal is to make it an expectation for all students. To me, the greatest modern 
American sin is the fact that our zip codes, particularly mine, can define so many of our life outcomes (and 
not the good ones). Public education is a foundational pillar of success in this country, and I am honored to 
serve the students and community of Dallas ISD. We must learn, collaborate, and activate, to meet the needs 
of our scholars and build on the immense assets our community contributes to society. 
 

What unique contributions and perspectives would I make to the MASBA Board? 
Although my demographic background is not much different from most of our students—being from a 
low-income, first-generation Latinx family—my current experiences are. I am a proud graduate of Dallas 
ISD (Class of 2014) from the first public all-girls magnet high school in the state of Texas—innovation in 
education! This unique experience enabled me to become the first college graduate in my family from UNC-
Chapel Hill (Class of 2018, B.A. Public Policy). Together, these experiences, along with my current career in 
college readiness & success, helped inform the urgency I feel for leadership, activism and action to better 
all students. In June 2019, I became the youngest and first-ever Latina Trustee in Dallas ISD—long overdue 
representation for our students and families. I serve so that the opportunities I was granted are extended, 
the obstacles I had to overcome are eradicated, and the livelihood I now enjoy is made possible for every 
student. 
 

What are the most critical issues faced by our districts as we seek to serve all students—especially our 
Hispanic students and English Language Learners? 
The achievement gap for our students begins before they enter a school building, with the opportunity and 
hope gap impacting us before birth. We all do better when students succeed earlier in their educational 
pathway. I strongly support investment in quality early-childhood education, especially for the benefit of 
English Language Learners. In K-12, less than 40% of Latinx students are reading at level in third grade 
(43% overall), less than 60% are succeeding in Algebra I (62% overall), and roughly 51% are enrolling in 
postsecondary pathways (55% overall) with the greatest gaps falling on our males of color. While districts 
have taken different approaches, I am encouraged by the recent success of Dallas ISD (ACE, TEI, CRI Index) 
and approaches supporting students’ needs beyond the classroom. Moreso, Texas will not accomplish 
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60x30 without the postsecondary success of Latinx students: We are the socioeconomic and political 
powerhouse future of Texas. 
 

Education 
B.A. in Public Policy, minor in Entrepreneurship, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
 

Occupation 
Associate, College & Career Readiness 
 

Employer 
The Commit Partnership, Dallas County Promise 
 

Hobbies & Special Interests 
Following public policy of the Texas legislature, with a focus on public education (specifically HB3). 
Working for college and career readiness (TX 60x30). Supporting youth programming, events & 
organizations. Travel (educational, personal & work-related). 
 

Other things I’d like to share about myself: 
I will always proudly rep Southeast Dallas/Pleasant Grove! 
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Adam Soto, Plainview ISD 
Candidate for Region 5A Director 
[insert photo] 
 
Adam Soto was elected to the Plainview ISD Board of Trustees in May 2002. Mr. Soto represents Precinct 1. 
He is a Plainview native and graduate of Plainview High School. He and his wife, Soley, have two 
children—a daughter and a son—both graduates of Plainview High School.  
 

What motivates me to serve on the MASBA Board? 
I serve in a community with a high percentage of Hispanic Students. I feel as if there is nothing implemented 
to serve these students as such. I would like to network with other districts to direct our staff to utilize all 
resources available for our Hispanic Students. 
 

What unique contributions and perspectives would I make to the MASBA Board? 
I come from a migrant family, where education was not priority. I try every day to teach individuals the 
opposite of what I was taught. I have become the voice for those who have a language barrier. Allowing 
Hispanic students to realize that they can be anything they put their mind to. 
 

What are the most critical issues faced by our districts as we seek to serve all students—especially our 
Hispanic students and English Language Learners? 
Even though Hispanic students are the majority in our district, they are treated like minorities. 
 

Education 
Military (U.S. Marine Corps) 
Associate degree 
 

Occupation 
Natual gas leak surveyor 
 

Employer 
Atmos Energy 
 

Hobbies & Special Interests 
Plainview ISD Board of Trustees 
Texas State Guard 
 

Other things I’d like to share about myself: 
I’m an Assistant Pastor. 
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Alfonso V. Velarde, El Paso ISD 
Candidate for Region 6A Director 
[insert photo] 
 
Alfonso V. Velarde is the Executive Director of the Paso del Norte Children’s Development Center and has 
been leading the organization since January of 2017. He is leading an organization that is considered El 
Paso’s primary agency for providing therapy to children with special needs and supportive services to their 
families.  
Prior to becoming the Executive Director at the PDN CDC, Mr. Velarde was the Executive Director of the 
Child Crisis Center of El Paso and served in that capacity for 12 years. He worked at the Housing Authority 
of the City of El Paso for 2½ years, where he achieved the position of Division Director of Housing Programs 
and Community Affairs. Mr. Velarde’s first career was with the El Paso Police Department, where he retired 
as a police sergeant after 21 years of working in various assignments with the department.  
In addition to his career in public service, Mr. Velarde also contributes his time to supporting social and 
community good. He is currently a School Board Trustee for the El Paso Independent School District, 
representing the Burges and Jefferson High School feeder patterns, and he is a board member for the Central 
Appraisal District. Mr. Velarde has served on many other important boards and committees, including 
being a committee member on the Texas Department of Family and Protective Services Public Private 
Partnership, a board member for the Texas Alliance on Children and Families, a board member for 
Community En Acción, and a board member for the El Paso Coalition for the Homeless. Mr. Velarde has 
also contributed time to the EPISD Bond Accountability Committee, the 2007 Bond Election PAC, and Amigo 
Airshow. 
Mr. Velarde earned his bachelor’s degree in Business Management from the University of Texas El Paso 
and is a graduate of the Bill Blackwood Law Enforcement Management Institute of Texas Leadership 
Academy. Mr. Velarde successfully completed the Paso del Norte Health Foundation’s REALIZE Health 
Leaders Cohort, and he participated with Leadership El Paso, Class 28.  
On his off-time, Mr. Velarde is a football referee and has been officiating high school football games for the 
past 15 years. He has lived his entire life in El Paso, is married to his wife, Laura, is father to three children, 
and has four grandchildren. 
 

What motivates me to serve on the MASBA Board? 
I believe that children are the future of our society. I believe certain children—such as children of color and 
those with special needs & disabilities—face obstacles that others don’t, yet have all the capacity to be fully-
productive adults. Therefore, they need strong leaders who share the characteristics that have caused the 
obstacles to be role models and help mentor them, to pave a path for them to achieve their fullest potential. 
I believe I am that leader. 
 

What unique contributions and perspectives would I make to the MASBA Board? 
I am a well-respected and strong leader in the El Paso community. I have established strong relationships 
locally and have many strong relationships with others across the state of Texas. I bring integrity, credibility 
and accountability to the board. I bring a voice from a community that is 88% Hispanic and has led the 
country in developing the Latino culture to become the leaders, movers and shakers of the community. 
 

What are the most critical issues faced by our districts as we seek to serve all students—especially our 
Hispanic students and English Language Learners? 
Latino students continue to face obstacles due to discrimination, hatred, and bigotry in our country. Our 
society still causes young people of color to feel inferior to others, and this leads to Latino children failing 
to achieve their fullest potential. Young Hispanic/Latino/Mexican American children need strong role 
models and mentors to convince them that they can succeed beyond the limitations that society places on 
them. Hispanic children need to understand that they have no limits, and they can achieve their dreams. 
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Our society needs to accept that nationality, color of skin, and culture have no bearing on who can achieve 
and at what level one can achieve. 
 

Education 
B.B.A., Management 
 

Occupation 
CEO 
 

Employer 
Paso Children’s Development Center 
 

Hobbies & Special Interests 
I enjoy serving as a UIL football official for high school and middle schools, weightlifting, running and 
hiking, and quality family time. 
 

Other things I’d like to share about myself: 
I consider myself to be a strong leader and advocate within my community. I believe community leaders 
should become involved at the state and federal level, with committees and boards, to bring the voice of 
their communities to bigger “tables.” 
 
 


